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December r 4· A special feature thi5 year
will he the souvenir prepared by secretary
Preparing for the Great,.D·i~nner-Some of the Young:er Edgar S. Barney, of No. 36 Stuyvesant street.
New York Alumni-·Notes of Interest
In addition to the list of toasts and speakers,
to Union Men.
and the tnenu, it \vill contain the natnes of all
Special Correspondence of TI-IE CoNCORDIEN~IS.
~· m.tu. \V'h o a tt en d· the dt"
1 .th. e atu
· nt1el~
,· ·· .
NE\V YoRK, Nov. 30.-The me.tnbers of the
A business meeting of the association \vill
lar(J'est
·collee-e alu~mni association in N·ew be held at the Waldorf before the dinner.
b
York city are eagerly lool~ing forward to the
The ~t~anks of the Ne\v York alumni have
annual dinner and re-union. Union has n1ade been increased of late by the addition of a
a reputation for herself by the large and e11- I number of members of '92 and '93· They do
thusiastic alumni dinners which her New York not all reside in New York, but they con1e
al un1ni association gives. The list ·Of speakers \Vithin :the territory of the Ne\V York alumni
at every one of the five dinners already held association. A few \vords about these n1ay
can not be surpassed for wit and genius by a be of interest.
sirnilar list of any college association. Such \ EdV\~ard J. Prest, '92, has left Amsterdan1
nan:es as .General Daniel Butte~field, the and is no\v in the lavv office of that chief of
gen1al pres.1dent, Hon. \Varner Miller, Gov. "anti-snappers,'' E. Ellery Anderson. Mr.
Alexander H. Rice, Rev. Dr. George B. Alex- l 1 rest, however, preserves his Republicanisrn
ander, vVHliam H. McElroy, Rev. Dr. A. v. v. I intact.
Raymond, Charles Emory Srnith and n1a ny
Our great football man, John J(enny, ex-'94
others have gra~e~ tl:e menu cards of tll_e I ~s also in the law bu~iness .. ~e is in an office
New York assoCI a tton 111 past years and tlus i tn the Ne\V York Tunes butld1ng.
year will prove no exception to the rnle.
i 1--Ienry D. Merchant, '93, last year captain
The character of the con1n1ittees having of the chan1pion base ball nine, and business
charge of the arrange.ments for this ye:::tr's manager of THE CONCORDIENSIS, is \vriting
dinner is a sufficient guarantee of success insurance policies at 1231 Bedford avenue,
Th~y are as follo\\'S: Place and tin1e, Daniel Brooklyn. The insurance office of Merch2.nt
Butterfield, '49, Robert C. Alexander, 'So_, and Belknap, the firn1 nan1e, is headquarters
William C. H..obinson, '77; toasts, Daniel But- for the younger Brooklyn alumni.
terfield, '49, Charles E. Sprague, '6o, Daniel
Bernard H. Lord, a forn1er mernber of '93,
M. Stimson, '64, Frank A. DePuy, '77, John and one of the n1ost loyal Union n1en anyL. Hill, '61 ; music, Charles E. Sprague, '6o, where, is a Brooklynite. He is connected
Stealy B. Rossiter, '65, Daniel M. Stimson, with the la\V firm of Hirsh and Rasquin, and
'64, Sarn uel T. Benedict, '6o; menu, Court- has already \von laurels for himself in the city
land V. Anabel, '81, James B. Lockvvood, '70, of churches.
Edgar S. Barney, '84.
1"'here are yet two other Brooklyn '93 men
It is hoped that there will be a goodly rep- ! Henry H. Esselstyn is a professor in the
resentation from the undergraduates and Brooldyn Polytechnic. l-Ie has succeeded in
faculty and every alun1nus \vho can possibly \ i1upressing upon the n1inds of the young
spare the time is desired to present himself at \ Brook~ynites the idea, that \vhat. an alumnus
the Hotel Waldorf at 7 P. :\L, on Thursday, of Unron college don t kno\vn, ts not \Vorth
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BROOKS BROTHERS,

SCHENECTADY

Broadway, cor. 22d Street, N.Y. City.

FRINTING ftSSOCiftTION

. : Does all kinds of Job Work and Printing at
<?ur stock. of Cl~th1ng for ] al~ and reasonable prices. College \Vork solicited.
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'V1nter of 1893-94 IS now ready In all :
departments.
.
;
147 So. Centre St., (Hanson Block)
'Ve believe we can show continued im- I
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
provement in the cut and finish of our .
Ready-Made Garments; at the same time;
I~ lllfl fll(;lll'
we have not. overlooked the necessity for \
313 State St., Sche1~ectady,
1noderate :prl~es.
.
: Carpets Matting Oil Cloth Furniture,
In Furn1sh1ng Goods, an exce1)t1onally .I
'
'
'
•
rich and.handsome line, represen~ing the [
Fancy and Easy Chaus,
hest foreign malrers and selected 1n Lon- i DESKS, . BEDDING, BED SPRINGS,
don for this season's use.
.
!
CLOCKS, LAMPS, PICTURES,
Catalogue, Samples and Rules for Self ~
LACE AND HEAVY CURTAINS,
Measurement sent on application.
AT A. Low cAsH PRICE.
1

CONRAD

GOETZ~

I

~ C H ft NT lfi!L 0 R · I
3 Ce1~tral ,_/[rca de,

Gitu Boot~rsno6 Stor6
J.

G. scnu:M:AroiER, Prop'r.

((JeB'SJ!l

Pi»lfiJ Pf))rJJ~wear

5 l 9 State Street.

SCHENEC'fADY, N.Y.

--AND--

i
i

8*$t'AVaA•t-~
141-143 S\outl~ Centre St.

Oysters, Steaks, Broiled Chicken, Etc., to Order.
\ REGULAR MEALS, 25 CTs.
Office Hours from 9 A.M. to 4 P. J}f.
BOi\.RD BY THE WEEK, $3.50.
156 Jay Street,
Schenectady, N.Y. .
W. H. SLOVER, Proprietor.
1

1

I

WJJL.~ 0N DAV!S~ i QUAYLE

I

&

SON,

ALBANY, N. Y.,

-EB~B!IT J!lttBt>l VISITII\_G CARDS, STATIONERY,
i

237 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

FOit CLASS A~D SOCIETY PURPOSES.

. ADVERTISEMENTS.

2

F.zr. IJ:''T~ON &,

:S:~:r....·,L,.

RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS.
New Stock.
Latest Styles.
Good Goiods.
Lowest Pr.ice,s.
PiATTOii & HJtL:L, 245 STATE ST.
Dra'luing Papers, Pencils and Ins/rumen ts. All g-rades of Sta- ''
tio;.zery. Orders for special Books not in st-ock filled promptly
AT THE: LO liVE,ST PRICES.

HULBERT,

235 STATE ST., (Belov~· the Canal Bridge.)
SCHENE~TADY,

N. Y.

!

A FULL L,INE OF FINE
first-Class Work a Specialty.

Imported a::n.d D.omestic

CIQI!IRS

~

CIQI1RETTEJ,
f

'

VAN B. WHEATON,
French Briar and Meerschaum Pipes,

SUCCESSOR TO J. A. O'NEILL,

PHOTOGRAPHE:R.

~r lllflliSf'IM~NN~s

Studio, Jay Street.

:C :r .,_,_ g

S to :r e ..,

Publisher of College Album.

TT~'all

129

(entral
.

publishin~

tf0use

433 sTATE sT.,

Schenectady.,~-

Y.

PUBLISHERS OF STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
Agents \Vanted.

Rpecial Terms to College Students.

H. M. POLLOCK,
Secretary.

FRANK G. YOUNG,
President.

.

St._, OJJJJ. Post Office.

:sosToN"

®nE~Price
·

r.10thi11t.;·:5 1tJ.0use
~
\

J

320 St(~te /3t.: ~Scltenectc~dy! J\r. ~r·.
A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's
Furnishing Goods.
FINE CUSTOM: \VORK A SPECIALTY.
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THE FOOT BALL CELEBRATION.
kno\ving. Benjamin IL Sanders did not return and locate at his Soun1 Carolina home How We Celebrated the Winning of Our Thi1rd Pennant.
but is in business in the !Ekooklyn office of the , The winning of the pennant of course
I
Title ·Guarantee and Trust 1Con1pany.
I cre::tted the usual enthusiasm at Old Union
Another '93 tnan is in the office of the
ivfa.i! aud Express in N·e\V York. George. T. and the only proper \vay of giving vent to the
ti:ughes is trying his hand at the Journalistic enthusisam \Vas to have a celebration in honor
of the victory. And we had it. At a college
trade.
\Vhile ·mentioning the '9J tnen in this vicin- meeting held in the chapel Monday •evening,
ity it n1ay be well to add that Fred. Crane Nov. 27, comrnittees \Vere appointed, money
lives at Montclair, N. J., and Cl:nton \V.
\Vas raised and general arrangetnents were
Clo\Ve ,is studying theology at New Brunsrna de for a big t i1n~.
George Sn1ith, '94,
\vick, N. J.
The Ez't'!ling ]Jost recendy had an editorial granc:l n1arshal, \vas aided by the following
very flattering to a Union ·mJ.n. Joseph M. staff: ]. N. White '94, .i\yrault '95, G. M.
Carey, United States Senator fro.tn Wyotning, Schofield '96, and \Villis '97. Douglass Carnpis a gradHate of the dld college on the bell '94 \vas. chief of the n1 ounted staff a ncl
lVIoha\vk, but he has lived in the \Vest for
his aids were : \ran .LL\uken '94, \V. C. Can1pt\venty-five years. He held the offices of
bell '96, G. C. lVIerrirnan '96, F.isher '97, and
district attorney, justiceof the Supren1e Court
and delegate in Congress before the ad mission C. McMul'len '97.
.i\.bout 8 o'clock the classes fonned on the
of \Vyon1ing as a state.
In the recent contest over the repeal of the campus and headed by the City Band ~marched
Sherman act, l\'[r. Carey, although con1ing out of the college grounds and traversed the
ft-on1 a n1ining section, cast his vote on the the following line of tnarch : Down Union
side of sound tnoney, tnaking at the satne tin1e to Church, to Front, to \Vashington avenue,
such an adm.irable statement of hi.s p'osition to Union, to Church, to State, to Nott terrace, to Union, to Gillespie, to Union avenue
as has brought hitn into great protninence.
'I'he successful candidate for judge of the and the college grounds. The procession \Vas
court of con1n1on pleas in th:is county at the 111::tde up as follo\vs: Grand marshal, chief of
L..ttc election wJ.s l\iilcs B~ach. l\1r. Beach is staff, n1ou nted staff, band, carriages containing
a UnIon tnJ.l', class of' 5 r, and has during his the victorious tean1, Senior class, Jun:ior class,
fourteen years occupancy of the bench to glee club in carriage, Sophotnore and Fresh\vhich he has just been re-elected sho\vn high man classes.
As the procession neared the carnpus the
judicial ability. l-Ie was mayor of Troy some
torch was applied to an imn1ense pile of wood
twenty-five years since.
1\lETROPOLIUM.
\vhich had been erected on the terrace in the
afternoon. At the same t:rne Men1orial hall
\Vas brilliantly illun1inated \Vith Gr.eek fire.
COLLEGE MEEJI NG.
At a college tneeting held last Friday 1 The students surrounded the west stoop of
Men1orial hall, \Vhere they vvere addressed by
morning, Campbell., '94, presided. The resoManager Cooke, Assistant l\1anager Day and
lution offered at a previous n1eeting, that
several rnetn hers of the tean1.
After the
Union \Vithdravv fron1 the New York State I speeches the students again surrounded the
I ntercollegeate Foot BaH Association, \vas fire and soon dispersed to their rootns.
The line of tnarch was brilliantly lighted
taken fron1 the table, discussed and defeated.
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·with Greek fire and Roman candles and the
homes of many of the citizens along the route
were illuminated.
A unique feature of the parade \Vas three
sn1all coffins representing the three coHeges,
Syracuse, Rochester and Hamilton. They
\Vere borne on the shoulders of men \Vearing
long black shrouds a·nd surn1ounted by suit-

\

5
THE TEAM.

Managers and captains by the score do not
make foot ball teams-·· and although the success of the teatn \Vas largely due to the untiring energy and h eartr co""operation of the
manager and .captain, yet the players as individuals certainly deserve praise and corurn:endation. The tnen were very pron1pt in

.

Richards.
Terry.
Blodgett.

Dempster.
:Barnes.
Beclnvith.
SweetlaRd.
Brown.
Cook:, Manager.
Myers.
Braman.
\Yestcott.
Burlingame.
Smith. Day, Ass'tM'g''r. Gregory, Capt.

UNION FOOT BJ\:LL TEAM,

Ball.

PalmPl'.
Miller.
Pollock

~93.

able transparancies on which the death of coming out on the field for practice ; they
each vanquaished tean1 \Vas inscribed.
~vorked together for the success of the tean1
The n1embers of the .class of '95 presented and listened attentively to instructions from
a fine appearance wearing their tnortar-boards the coachers, faithfully endeavoring- to put
and also each \Vearing a garnet and white · to practical use the ad vice given then1. They
sash and white chrysanthen1ums and carrying • have been careful in their training and diet
canes. Ninety-six carried our pennants \von and have refrained fron1 doing those things
in fonner years and blew tin horns as if their ~vhich tend to \Veaken a man when in athletic
lives depended on it,
training. They have obeyed the command
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and advice of their captain and have done aU nent ,candidate and received the election.
in their power to advance tll:e gan1e at Union During the sumrner vacation Manager Cooke
fron1 a scientific standpoint. Most of the n1en \vas engaged [,n securing new n1aterial and ar-vvho had positions on the tea tn 1ast year were ranging for the coming of foot ball players to
on hand at the beginning of the season and Union. Before college opened this fall the
were very effective in breaking in the new n~anager was on hand making preparations
for the season and getting suits ready for the
n1en.
The 'varsity early n1an.ifested unusual n1en. A large numl;>er of practice games W'ere
strength on the rush line and the work of the arranged, and some of thetn \Vith very strong
b::tcks \Vas much stronger than last year. Con- teams. Mr. Cooke has certainly succeeded
siJerable gain has been made over previous in producing the best teatn that ever repreycJ.rs in the interference and it was acknovvl- sented Union College. But he did not acedged by opposing tea,ms that this interference complish this alone, he \Vas heartily supported
I
w:1s the great feature of the team \Vork. The
scientific accuracy and perfectness with which I
this feature of the gan1e was executed has en- i
abled runs of sixty, seventy and ninety yards
to be n1ade by our half backs.
The rapid advance of the teatn in strength
WJ.s to a large extent due to the opposition
furnished thetn by the scrub eleven, which was
con1posed of sotne very good players. T'hey
carne out day after day, giving the 'varsity
excellent practice, anJ \\·ere largely instrutnental in bringing the pennant to lT nion.
The boys have worked well and each man has
played his position to the best of his ability,
and each n1an on the tean1 is worthy of great
praise and con1n1endation. \Vc voice the scntitnent of the college when \Ye say that everybody is satisfied with the tean1, its n1anagcr
anJ its captain, the season and its results.
OUR MANAGER.

Harris Lee Cooke, manager of the '93 foot
ball team, a native of Saratoga Springs, entered Union College with the class of '94. He
has pursued the classical course and is a n1etnber of the Delta Phi fraternity. Mr. Cooke
has always been interested in athletics and
has given his personal attention to field and
track athletics, having carried away son1e of
the honors in our coilege field days.
When in the course of coliege events it b~came necessary to elect a foot ball manager
for the season of '93, Mr. Cooke \Vas a pron1i-

HARRIS LEE COOKE.

by our alumni and under-graduates and the
strong scrub eleven which appeared every day
against the 'varsity was a potent factor in the
1
\ winning of the pennant. But \vithout a roan~ ager we would not have had a team, and if we
I had not had a tean1, and a good one, that
I
· pennant vvould hav~ g0ne to l{ochester. vVc
believe that Mr. Cook has an able and worthy

7
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--·------successor in the person of Clarke Day, '95,
who was this fall made assistant n1anager,
and we hope that h~ will be successful next
year u1 nl~tnaging a winning teatn.
0 UR: CAPTAIN'.

,Charles Etnerson Gregory hails fron1 Bangali, N. Y., \vas prepared for college at
Poughkeepsie. He ,is pursuing the civil en-

filled the position of right half-back, as substitute, playing the position in several itnpor:tant games. In the Sophomore year he
was n1ade a regutar member of the eleven,
play,in:g in his old p1lace \vhich he has since
held. At the c:lose of the season of '93, Mr.
Gregory vvas chosen to captain the teatn this
year,,, and the result of the season is indicative of the good work done by the captain
and the confidence placed in him by the
n1e:mbers of the tean1. Captain Gregory had

three years of vigorous training before his
. election to the ctptaincy, and was fully conlpetent to assun1e the duties of that responsible
office.
There was an overflow of rna~crial
fron~ ~vhich to sc:lect n1en to fill the vacant
positions and l\'ir. Gregory displayed good
judgnacnt ia filling the vacancies vvith the
rigb.t n1en. 11 c has been constantly on the
watch for weak p::>,ints in the tean1 and very
quick in ren1edying tl~en1. Captain Gregory
h:1s, by his presence, i nspircd the n1en and
succeeded in brin-yin£! forth the excellent
teaul which has won pennant nun1bcr three,
and has adn1irably upheld the foot ball reputation of 0 ld Union. l\I r. Gregory has an able
a'td worthy succe~sor fn the person of W. G.
B:o~vn, '95, to whotn we extend the congratulations of the college, and the \\'i:;h that he
may n1cet with great success.
D

'-"'

1\ Sl\~t PLE

CHAI~

.....

U<.S E;\lERSO:\'

<~REGORY.

gineering course, and is a n1etnber of the Beta
Theta Pi [ora tern ity. When Gregory entered
Union with the class of '94, he had never
seen a gan1e of foot ball and knew nothing
about its rules. I-f e very soon manifested an
interest in the sport and \\'as one of the first
rnen in the class to don a suit. l-Ie evinced
his enthusidsn1 and love for the ga.n1e by his
faithfulness in appearing· on the can1pus day
after day for practice. I-I e was, on account
of his build and weight looked upon as a desirable acquisition anJ in his Freshm3n year

LETTER.
The fo1lo\ving is one of the tnany congrat ulatory letters received by us :
WALTON, N.Y., Dec. l, 1893 .

Business Manager CONCORD I ENS IS:
Ny Dear Sir :-Find inclosed N. Y. draft
for $z, tny subscripdon to TilE CoNCORDIEN SIS. vVith this rernittance I send tny congrah.:tlations to the foot ball team for their
successful \vork on the "grid iron" during the
season just closed. 1\{ay the good \vork now
beitag done by the sons of '' Old Union" in
the class room, and on the athletic field, never
grow less.
Sincerely yours,

J.

R.

FAIRG RIEVE.

,
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UNION vs. HOCH ESTEH.
W'e Win The Pennant-· Our Op.ponents Again failing,

to Score Against the C'halll!p~i:ons-The
Last Game in O:etait

through the line and Braman covered thirty
yards around the end, rnaking a touch-down.
No goal. Score, 14-o.
Cool, of Rochester, retired and Neyer \vas
substituted. The flying wedge of Rochester

On Saturday afternoon, Nov. z 5, our team

netted ten yards and Wynne, Engel and Wifought the last battle for the pennant of '93. nans bucked the centre for small gains.
\Ve met the enemy and they vvere n1ost de- Union, however, got the bali and after several
cidedly ours. The final garne of the series good gains through the line Gregory \vent
was played at ROchester with the Rochester through right tackle and end for forty yards
University tean1 and every inch of ground and a touch-down. No goal. Score, I 8 o.
was stoutly contested. The science of the i At the centre of the field Union stopped
Union n1en \vas too n1 uch for the Rochester Rochester's flying wedge and Rochester
boys, and when our boys len the field they bucked the centre for small gains, only to lose
were \vealthier by 36 -points and had beaten the ball. lV.Iyers gained ten yards around the
the record of the '92 tea>tn by JO points.
end for Union, Braman gained several yards
The day was cold and win dv and owine: to \ around the end, Myers hit the line twice
a slight f,J.ll of snow in the mo;·n ing the c~m- ! for ten yards and Gregory for ten more, then
pus was in very bad condition.
Braman was pushed over for a touch-down.
Rochester \VOn the toss and took the ball. 1 Owing to the slippery condition of the ball
U t:ion defended the north_ goaL Rochester \ Myers was again unable to kick goal. Score,
ga1ned ten yards on the flytng- \vedge around \ 22-0.
Union's left but Pollock do\.vned the runner.
Union took the ball frotn Rochester on four
Union took the ball on four d o\vns and after downs and on their first gain Rochester was
several gains throuzh the line the ball ,.vas given the baH on a complaint of holding.
lost to Rochester on a clai till of holding. Union soon got possession of the ball and
H._ochester worked Hie ends for stnall gains, Myers and Gregory made large gains, \vorkU nion took the ball on four downs, Gregory ing the ball \vell down into Rochester's terrimade twenty yards around the end, Braman tory. Bratnan vvas given the ball and carried
n1ade twenty n1ore and Myers \vas sent over it to 1\.ochester's ten-yard line. In this play
for a touch-down. No goal. Score, 4-0.
Smith was hurt and Burlingame succeeded hin1
Rochester made eight yards on a \vedge at right end. Rochester secured the ball on a
play and Union held them for four downs. fumble and time was called for the half.
Union n1acle a few short gains on line plays Score, Union 22 ; Rochester o.
and Braman, guarded by Myers, covered fifty
In the second h_df Union took the ball and
yards through left tackle :for a touch-down. gained fifteen yards on the flying wedge.
Myers kicked the goal. Score, ro-o.
Union played fast and Braman was beautiRochester's wedge play gained twenty fully guarded by half the team around the
yards, but their end plays were unsuccessful- end for a touch-down inside of two minutes.
Union took the ball and presently lost it for Myers kicked a goal. S·core, 28-o.
claimed holding. Gregory took the ball on
Rochester n1ade fifteen yards on the flying
securing it from Rochester and made a run of wedge and then, growing desperate, Winans
seventy-five yards, placing the ball behind the and Wynne bucked the centre for splendid
goal posts. The umpire, however, called him gains. Union finally succeeded in getting the
back to Rochester's forty-yard line on a clain1 ball and forced Rochester back a little when
of running out of bounds. Gains were made the ball was lost on a fumble. Rochester
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rnade more gains by line plays and then ant manager and a large delegation of stulost the ball for holding. Union now braced dents, \vent over to Albany early in the rnornup and bucked the line for effective .gains. . ing ·where they rnade the Delavan their head'
Myers and Gregory doing excellent bucking. q Marters.
All the east-bound tnorning trains carried
Then Captain Gregory \Vent around the end
and, outstripping his interference, cleared students and their friends tovvard the scene
sixty yards and scored a touch-do\vn. Union of the conflict, bu.t a majority of the students
made an unsuccessful attempt to punt the and a large number of Schenectady people
baH out for a fair catch and Rochester took \Vere conveyed to Albany by the I :33 train,
and fron1 Albany they were taken to the ball
the ball at the centre of the field.
Roches:ter gained twenty yards on the flying grounds by a D. & H. special. \Vhen the
wedge but soon lost the ball for holding. Union tearn reached the grounds there ·were
Gregory and Myers each n1ade gains, taking fully three thousand people present and before
the ball to the centre of the field, when Bra- the first-half was finished this number \Vas inn1an was sent around the end with fine inter- creased by rnore than a thousand. The garference for fifty-five yards and the last touch- net \Vas abundantly displayed by the crowd
do\vn. No goal. Score, Union 36; Roches- and especially by the ladies, ·who in various
\Vays manifested their \veakness for the garter o.
The teatns lined up in this way :
net and its defender.3. As the team ran on
UNION.
POSITION.
ROCHESTER.
the field for a little practice they \vere greeted
Smith ............... Right-end ............. Cool.
by the Union '' Hika," given again and again
Beckwith .......... Right-tackle ........... Hyatt.
Blodgett ........... Right-guard ........... Pettibone by their admirers, inspiring hope and courage
Sweetland ............ Centre ............... Schaeffer in the hearts of the n1en who had recently vvon
Miller .............. Left-guard ............. Glass.
the intercollegiate champ:onship of N e\v York
Palmer ............ Left-tackle .......... Montgomery
State. Very soon the Dartmouth tean1 apPollock .............. Left-end .............. Menzie.
peared on the field and it becan1e painfully
Ball. .............. Quarter-back ........... Smith.
Gregory ............ Right-half ............ Wynne.
evident to the vast throng that the \Vearers of
Braman .............. L~ft-half ............. Engel.
the green were much superior in weight at
Myers . . . . . . . . . . . . . Full-back ............. Winans.
least and \vould not have much trouble to
Sun11nary :-Time of game-2 hours. Refkeep the garnet from scoring. The Union
eree-·. Chase, Yale, '94· Umpire - Masser,
men did not, however, lose courage, and \vent
Lehigh. Touch-downs-Braman 5, Myers I, ·
into the gan1e as though they meant business,
Gregory 2. Goals frotn touch-downs-Myers
and at one tin1e in the first half it looked as
2. Attendance, I ,ooo.
though they tnight score, but this they \Vere
unable to do although they played a very
THE THANKSGIVING DAY GAME.
good game. The yell \Vas given on one side
Union Played Well But Was Outweighed and Outclassed of the field and then on the other but the enThe clerk of the weather bureau tnust be a couragement afforded did not avail as the men
lover of foot ball, if the state of the weather frorn Hanover were heavier and n1ore scienon the afternoon of Thanksgiving Day signi- tific.
fies anything. The morning had uecn dull
Union \Von the toss and defended the north
and gloorny but about noon the sun, breaking goal, and after n1aking ten yards by the flying
through, scattered the c~ouds and n1ade the \vedge ai1d several sn1aller gain's lost the ball
afternoon an ideal one for playing and \Vit- on do\vns.
Dartmouth took the ball, but
nessing a game of foot ball. The tean1, ac- o·wing to the good \Vork of th~ Union line
cornpanied by the coachers, tnanager, assist- soon lost it on four do\\·ns and Gregory \vas
Q
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sent around the left end and making a beauti- \ cr~wd again came on the field, surging around
ful run gain:ed thirty-five yards. Union then \ the players, and Jones, the captain of the
rushed the ball to Dartmouth's twenty-yard Dartmouth team, gave the~m five minutes in
line, where it \vas lost on a fun1ble. Dart- which to clear the fi-eld if they wished to see
n1outh now bucked the Union line in batter- the gan1e finished. At the expiration of the
ing-ran1 style and soon had the ball at th.c allotted t:ime, the :fie}d not being cleared, the
five-yard line, \vhen Carlton \vas pushed over gan1e was called, and each team cheering the
for a touch-down, after which he kicked a other the cro\vd and teams left the field.
goal. S-core, Dartrnouth 6; Union o.
The teams lined up in this \vay :
On the line-up Union gained five yards on
uNro~.
rosnroN.
DARTMOUTH.
the flying 'vedge and Bran1an and Gregory Smith ................ Right end ......... Folsom.
l
l l
Beckwith ............ Right tackle ....... Little.
being unable to gain t 1roug 1 t 1e centre, Terry.... . ........ Right guard ......... Bowles.
Myers punted fifteen yards.
Carlton was Sweetland.............. Centre . . . . . . . . .Jones.
Miller ............... Left guard ......... Huff.
sent through the line for ten yards and Union Brown......... . ... Left tackle ......... E. Jones.
("ained possession of the ball on a fumbl.e, Pollock ..
Left end .......... Lackeman.
Ball. · · · · I
Quar t er · · · · · · · · · · .J:V:L"'cCormick
·
·
·
f
d
B
tl
t
th
R'
h
d
(
·
1c ar s J • • • • • • • • • • • •
1ostng 1t aga1n on our ·owns. o 1 eatns · , en Gregory
.............. Right-half ........ Smalley.
lost the ball through fLunbling and Srnalley Braman .............. Left-half ......... Dodge.
\Vent around the left end, gaining thirty yards. Myers ................ Full-back .. ·· ·· .. Carlton.
After several small gains Smalley \vas sent
U nl pire-1-Ierbert Ide, of Troy. Referee-~ ·
over the line and Carlton kicked a goal. John Huyck, of Albany. Touch-downsDodge 2, Carlton I, Sn1alley I.
GoalsScore, Dartn1outh I 2 ; Union o.
Carlton 3 .
Union made t\velve yards by a flying \vedge
FOOl BALL SCORES.
and time \vas called. \Vhile the tean1s \Vere
The following scores have been made by
resting the crowd can1e on the field and surthe Union tean1 in the games played this fall:
rounded the Union tearn so that \vhen the
Union ......... . I O-R. P. I.. . . . . . . . . . 6
tin1e came to begin the second half the three
Union ......... . 6-CornelL. . . . . . . . 18
policemen having the crowd in charge \Vere Union. . . ..... . 6-Williatns . . . . . . . . 1.2
unable to clear the field and both tearns \vere Union ......... . 8-Crescent A. C ... . 20
6
compelled to leave the ball in the nliddle of Union ......... . o-W est Point ..... .
6-Colgate . . . . . . . . . IO
the field and do the clearing process for the Union ......... .
Union ......... . 24-Ridgefield ..... . 0
blue-coats. The players forced the crowd
Union ......... . 66-S yracuse ....... . 0
back again and again, and having partially Union. . . . . . . .. 34-Hamilton ..... ·. 0
succeeded in this ne\V role as "twenty-two of Union ......... . 36-Rochestcr ..... · . 0
Union ......... . o-Dartmouth. . . . . . 22
the finest," play was resun1ed.
At the very beginning of the half Dart94
'T otcd ........ I g6
n1outh gave a very fine exhibition of team
work, gaining ninety-five yards on a wedge
SOPHOMORE SOIREE.
and after several small gains Sn1alley was sent
The Sophornore class held a meeting in the
over for a touc h-do\vn and Carlton failed to chapel last Friday afternoon. The chief busikick a goal. Score, DartmolJth I 6; Union o. ness transacted was the appointment of a
Union n1ade very little gain this titne with con1mittee to arrange for the custon1ary soiree,
the \vedge and lost about ten yards on a fun1- ·which will occur about the middle of the
ble. Dodge was sent through the centre for winter tenn. 1'be committee is as follows :
fifteen yards and after Sn1alley had gained Chairman, J. E. l{elley; R.. S. Greenman, R.
twenty-five around the end Dodge made a B. Beattie, W. A. Catnpbell, R. B. Ro\ve, W.
touch-down and Carlton kicked a goal. The L. Terry, T. \V. Anthony.
00

00

..........
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all is the college dinner.

1£
It is certain that

we owe some good literature to this. Another
The thirteenth lecture in the Butterfield series of dinners are those of the Phi Beta
course was delivered in the chapel Thursday Kappa society. It was at one of these that
afternoon, November 23, by Hon. William H. Wendell Phillips delivered his great address
McElroy, '6o, late editor of the New York in r88 r. It was at a Union College alumni
Tribune. In the absence of President Web- dinner that Chas. Emory Smith told the story
ster, the speaker was introduced by Dr. \Veils, about Wm. Gillespie who was then professor
after a few well chosen remarks.
of dvil engineering at Union. Prof. Gillespie
Mr. McElroy chose as his subject, " Famous never thought of any llzillg but mathematics.
Men at Famous Dinners.''
He said that It so happened that a ,college in the west conheretofore, when speaking at the alumni din- ferred upon him the honor of LL. D., and
ners at commencement, he had always taken about the same time one in the east did likea heavy subject, but tO-day he was to take a wise. Prof. Gillespie was at a loss to know
lighter theme.
how to write this title; so, after thinking over
His lecture abounded in \vitty and hun1or- the subject all one night, he at last decided
2
4
ous staten1ents; and fairly den1onstrated Mr. to write it L D •
McElroy's ability as a story-teller. Atnong
" If I \Vere asked \vhich vvas the most [amother things he said that it \vas noticeable ous dinner ever given in this country I \vould
hovv differently we all use the same thing. It say the dinner in 1889, celebrating the cenis so \vith the dinner. Some dine to live; tennial of the inauguration of Washington."
others live to dine. Some go to dinners Over seven hundred of the most prominent
wholly for the after-n1eal, beca~1se it is of public n1en in the land sat do\vn to that.
n1ore account in a good n1any cases. Few Other notable dinners are those of the N e\v
things have done so tnuch to n1ake life \vorth England society. It \Vas at one of these that
living as the dinner. No matter \vhat Bob Mark T\vain delivered his fan1ous address,
Ingersoll, or anybody else, tnay say, dyspep- 1 "The \Veather of N e\V England." The most
sia is modern infidelity.
\ enjoyable dinner 1\tir. Me Elroy thought he
After dinner speaking has cotne to be a ever attended \vas the one given by the
forte. Fron1 tin1e itnmernorial there has al- Atlalltic Montldy in honor of the 70th birthways been this after-tneal. At Belshazzar's day of vVhittier. An1ong son1e of those presFeast they had one, and the tnain subject \vas ent \vere Etnerson, Longfellow, I-Iolmes, Trow-the " Mural Inscription." The old after-din- bridge and Mark Twain.
ner speeches lacked flexibility. Ours abound
\Vhen it con1es to selecting the best afterin fineness and exten1poraneous flashes. The dinner speaker, it seen1s .that Mr. Depew
reason why our speeches are not so dry as is at the head of the table. He is tnore flexithose of our forefathers' is because \Ve do not ble and valid than the others. His range of
take ourselves as seriously as did they.
sympathy is \vider, and the flow of his spirit
After-dinner speaking is confined to this is fuller. l-Ie can put himself in harmony
country. An Englishman cannot speak at vvith any subject.
No man excels him in
any time, and he speaks worse after dinner being all things at all dinner tables.
than before. Besides, in England only nobleThe din :1 er is the most useful and agreeable of our comforts. It does not consist in
tnen are allo·wed to become orators ; except the feast, but the fellowship. Whether public
in a few cases, such as Sir Edwin Arnold, for or private the n1ain things are not the food
instance.
and drink, but rather, certain viands that
,Chauncey Depew thinks the best dinner of never \VOrk on sef\. or land.
FAMOUS MEN AT fAMOUS D.INNERS.
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captain. We have been ·waiting for the cuts
which have at last come, and we take great
pieasure in presenting. our readers \vith the
foot ball number. How do you like it?
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136 to 0!

Our foot ball team has covered itself with
giory and won for Union pennant number
three and chan1pionship of the N,ew York
State Intercollegiate League. 1'he garnet
has triumphed on the foot ball field three consecutive seasons, and we are proud of our
record. Union ran up a score of one hundred and thirty-six points while her. opponents were tryin.g to make a tonch-do\vn.
1'he score \vould have been much larger if
llarnilton had played foot baU instead of
cra\vling off the field in such a disgraceful
manner. All honor to our sturdy foot ball
men and the n1anager.

The game \vith the Rochester team \vas devoid of one feature which has in forn1er years
been very prominent and disagreeable. , The
Pennant nu n1 bers, t.hree.
Union teatn always dreaded the Rochester
game on account of the fistic propensities of
What about the pennant ?
the members of the Rochester tearn and their
disposition to dispute rulings and raise a row
\tVhy_, the pennant is ours.
in general if possible. This year the ·men
catne back to Union and expressed then1Well, ·what kind of a pennant is ours ?
sel ves as agreeably surprised, and particularly
pleased \Vith the way in which the Rochester
Why, the pennant of the New York State tnen played the game. A marked difference
Intercollegiate Foot Ball League, vvhich car- \vas n1anifest between this and former games
ries with it the championship of the Nevv York and it seerns as though Rochester_ and Hamilton had exchanged places.
League.

1' h e p e n n a n t

" One of the boys of '93 " has sent Prof.
We have been asked very num·erously of
late, "when is· that 'Concordy' coming out?'' Truax a check for $roo to be expended in
We are not surprised that the students are additions to the library of books required by
becmming itnpatient. We are in the same the English departrnent. While too n1odest
frame of mind. Of course, THE CoKCORDI- to permit the use of his name, he has exENSIS must keep pace with the college spirit pressed the hope that other sons of Union
and enthusiasrn n1anifested by the students will unite in a movement to forward the
when the team \Von the championship. To do growth of the library- by furnishing the
this v1e decided to issue a foot ball number, means to provide for its alcoves the latest
containing cuts of the team, manager and and best publications in the different depart-

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
ments. We appeal to the alutnni to aid in
the good vvork, so timely begun, by placing
their names upon the subscription list, and
thus make it possible for Union's library to
be placed upon an equality with her other
departments.

Prof. Perkins is confined to his home by
iUness.
The foot ball tea tn has been photographed
by Talbot.
B. llov;ard, of N evv B~d ford, Mass., has

Pictures and Record·s .of the Great Foot Ball Teams. . entered the Senior class.
The College Publishing Company of uzz
The Junior class held a meeting in the
Broadway, New York, has isstted a handsome ·• chapel Tuesday afternoon.
The students from Wayne and Schoharie
booklet containing beautiful half-tone group ·
pictures of the I 893 foot ball teams of Har- • counties have organized clubs.
Ball, '97, .spent his Thanksgiving vacation
vard, Princeton, University of Pennsylvania ·
and Yale, and statistics and records of the in- at Herkimer, visiting Devendorf, '97·
dividual players. The booklet also contains
W. G. Brown, '95, has been elected captain
fine half-tone plates of the Harvard and Ya1e of the foot ball team for the season of '94·
1893 crews and the athletic teams of ColumDouglas Campbell will represent the Senior
bia, Harvard, Princeton and Yale with statis- class at the alumni banquet in New York.
tics and records of the year. The players in
The Glee Club is preparing to fill several
the foot ball groups are numbered so that by engagements after the Christmas vacation.
A large number of the students employ the
reference to the text each ones name can be
ascertained. The pictures are 4x6% inches, pleasant afternoons in skating and driviilg.
A large number of our alumni witnessed
printed on heavy plate paper 6x9 inches, and
altogether the booklet makes a most delight- the Thanksgiving day game at West Troy.
ful and interesting souvenir of college athletics
A recent edition of the Schenectady E~'Cll
for the year r893· It will be sent post-paid . ing Star contained a cut of the foot ball team.
The Junior Engineers have been examined
on receipt of ten two cent stamps.
on " Roads and Paven1ents '' by Prof. Brown.
The mandolin and glee clubs and the colTHE PSI UPSILON HOP.
lege orchestra held rehearsals last Saturday.
One of the tnost enjoyable social events of
The last Junior hop of the term will be
the season \vas the dance given by the Union
given in the usual place next Friday evening.
Chapter of Psi U ., at their chapter house, last
Derby, '96, did not return to college frotn
Friday evening. The house is peculiarly
adapted for dancing purposes, the entire lower his Thanksgiving vacation until Saturday,
floor being available. The floor was in per- owing to sickness.
Mr. Chase, who coached our foot ball team
fect condition, and dancing ~was enjoyed until
the wee sma' hours. The guests were : Miss the latter part of the season, has returned to
Mary Jackson, Colorado Springs; Miss Sn1ith, his home in Hudson.
New York ; the Misses Julia Jackson, Davis,
·On account of the depth of the snow on the
Beattie, Johnson, Rachel Yates, Alida Ellis, campus the inter-class foot ball :games .have
Smith, Strong, Kosboth, Price, Van Voast beetl. postponed to the spring term.
and Westinghouse, Schenectady; Mrs. WestSeveral of the students are on the sick list.
in'ghouse, Schenectady ; Mrs. Price, Schen ec- The prevailing trouble is a severe cold attady ; Mrs. , Mosher, Schenectady ; Messrs. tended with some syn1pton1s of fever.
Daley, Campbell, Giln1our, Crannell, Vander
The Mandolin club assisted -in a concert
Bogart, A. B. Van Voast and Prof. Mosher.

given in the chapel of the First Pr.esbyterian Hygiene, to the Freshman class. Attendance
is compulsory, as at any recitation, and an exchurch on the evening of Decetnher 7.
Gen. \V. A. I-la.n1 n1ond, of New Yo~rk, will atnination wiU be held at the end of the tenn·
In the issue of Science, bearing the date
deliver the fourteenth lecture in the Butterof N oven1ber 14, 1.893, there appeared an
.field course in the chapel, Friday afternoon.
The I-Ioliday recess will begin next Friday able and instructive at~ticle \vritten by Prof.
at the close of the exan1inations. College Stoller on '''The Bactereological Analysis of
,.,
duties will be resun1ed on Wednesdayr, Jan- W ater.
The Ade1phic's have elected the following
uary 9·
Son1c of the n1eni.bers of the foot baH team • officers for the coming term : President, John
present a very n1uch altered appeara:r1ce, as a Van Sch.:tick, '94 ; vice-president, Arthur ~~.
result of a visit to the various barber sih.ops in' Barnes, '95 ; secretary, L. C. Guernsey, '95 ;
treasurer, G. J. D..:tun, '96.
the city.
T'he follow~ing men1bers of the class of '97
The College Orchestra have elected the
following officers : Manager and itreasurer, have entered their natnes as competitors for
Francis E. I-Iolleran, '95 ; leader, Fred_. M. the position of Editor-in-Chief of THE CoNCORDIENSIS in their senior year : F. ·G. KelEan1es, '95·
The Rochester DeJJtocrat and Clzronicle and sey, W. H. Robinson, F. B. Boss, F. P. Palmer,
the Post-Express spoke in very con1pli rnentary H. R. Furb~ck, A. C. Wyckoff, R. E. vVilder.
Z. A. Cooper, of the Manhattan Athletic
terms of our team and the manner in vvhich
club, visited Dr. Linhart for a few days.
they played.
Prof. J. H. Stoller spoke before the Christian While here he gave some of the athletes very
Association Nov. 2 I st, on "Kno~ving the valuable points. in several of the sports. Mr.
Truth." Prof. Hoffman gave a short address Cooper talks of entering college. If he should,
there is no reason why we should not get the
last Tuesday.
The lecture delivered by Prof. Pepper in the intercollegiate cup next spring, for he is an
Adclphic IIall last Saturday n1orning on excellent athlete.
Dr. \Vebster \Vas in Rochester when the
"Gern1an Universities," was very iBteresting
Union tean1 arrived there. Just before startand instructive.
'96 ' ing for the grounds where the garne was to be
G. V. S1nith, '94, Beattie, '96, Brio-ns
bb '
Decle, '97, and Fischer, '97, are on the sick played, the boys received a few \Vords of
list. \Ve are glad to know that n1ost of the advice and encouragement fron1 our president.
The Doctor \vas heartily applauded as the
patients are recovering.
The members of the Philon1athean Society tean1 \Vere dra\Vll away in their drag to the
vvere the guests of the Adelphic's last Satur- last con test in the series.
day n1orning and listened to the lecture de- I Recently the students from '' 01d Wayne"
livered by Prof. Pepper.
I n1et and perfected an organization, the object
Son1e of the students who resid-e in the of which is to pron1ote the interests of Union,
\vestern part of the State witnessed the Union- especially in Western New York, and to itiRochester game, having gone to their homes fuse arnong its tnembcrs a stronger social and
political interest. The officers are as follows:
for the Thanksgiving recess.
A recent issue of the ]'roy Ti11zcs contained A. E. Barnes, president ; W n1. Allen, viceseveral cuts of the Laureate foot ba11 tean1 of president ; George \Villiam.s, secretary and
Troy. An1ong the nutnber vvas an excellent treasurer.
The foot ball teatn \vent out of training
one of tl~eir captain, F. W. Allen, Onion, '93.
Dr. Linhart is giving a series of 1lectures on imn1ediately after the Dartrnouth gan1e by
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partaking of a very substantial Thanksgiving
dinner at the Delevan in Albany. The boys
''56. E. P. North of New York, \vas recently
appeared to en joy the feast of good things the guest of friends in this city.
and for the first time in son1e weeks were
'69. ,George D. Cochran, M. D., of New
allo\ved to eat what they pleased and as much York, \vas present at the Gitmour-E:Ilis
of it as they could sto\V a way. i\lter the
wedding.
dinner they attended the play "Darkest
'88. Nonnan Bates stopped over \vith his
Russia " at the Leland.
Psi U. fdends on his way to the Thanksgiving
Among the spectators at the Union-Roch- gan1e at West 1'roy.
'93· Flenry S. K:lirile, An1sterdan1, \Vas ad-ester gatne vvas E. D. Lines, '93, n1anager of
the team last season. Mr. I...,ines \Vas acconl- n1itted to the bar at an exatnination held in
panied by a merry party of young ladies and Albany, December 6th.
'63. Thotnas R. Peary has resigned fro,tn
gentlen1en \vearing garnet ribbons and red
. pplied Physics at Van·
chrysanthemurns. They drove to the f:_rounds , his, professorship of . f\
in a drag \vhich \vas appropriately draped derbi'lt University, Nashville, T'enn. He has
vvith the garnet, and \vere a source of inspira- ren1oved to Buffalo and is interested in election to the members of the teatill by repeatedly tricity.
'66. John E. Ashe, of Fonda, N.Y., has been
giving the college yell.

Friday evening, December 8, represe11ta- appointed post office inspector in charge at
tives of the Phi ,Gamn1a Delta traternity fron1 N e\V York city. 1\tir. Ashe has been deputy
the College of the City of New York, Colum- superintendent of Public Works of New York
bia college, and Colgate university, installed State for a nun1her of years.
a chapter of the above fraternity at Union.
'5 r. A recent issue of the Charleston (S. C.)
The installation was held at '''The Edison," J.lezos and Courier contained a notice of a
and the following men were initiated as Thanksgiving sennon delivered in that city
charter men1bers. Sloat, Van Busekom and by Rev. Charles S. Vedder, D.D. At a ba11Bcck\vith of '94; E. Brown, Cass, Collins, quet given on !'hanksgiving night by the
J1-:atnes and Payne of '95 ; Cherry, Fuller and St. Andrews Society, Dr. Vedder \vas chief
Hane of '97· A banquet followed the installa- speaker and delivered a very able address.
tion ceremonies.
, · 88. William Gibson Gilmour was n1arried
The good record made by our Union foot on Tuesday morning, December 5, to Miss
ball team has brought with its triumph the Lillian Blanche Ellis, daughter of Mt·. and
accidental injury of several of our fellows, and Mrs. Edvvard Ellis. The ceremony \vas perthis calls to mind the commendable practice formed by Rev. A. Russell Stevenson, of the
of carrying an a cci dent ins u ra 11 ce policy. This First P resb yte ria n church, assisted by Rev.
is being largely done-- by students of several Timothy G. Darling, D. D., of Auburn. Tl:e
universities-and 1\!Ir. B. C. Sloan, a Union sin1ple but very in1pressive ceremony \vas
man, has quoted a very reasonable rate in the witnessed by about five hundred guests.
old "£tna," which he represents at Schenec- The presents were numerous and costly.
tady, and will endeavor to give Union men , '48. News has been received in this country
the same pr~vile~e.s now enjoyed by stUdents\\ of the death of Re,·. John L. Nevius,. D.D.,on
of larger umverstttes.
the I .8th of October at Chefoo, Chtna. Dr.
1
1 Nevius vvas one of the best known tnissionaries
They in China. l-Ie vvas born at Ovid, N.Y., March
Students, patronize our advertisers.
4, 1829, studied at Union from I 845 to 1848,
are entitled to your support.
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REFRAIN.

being a classn1ate of ex-President Arthur, a Hrd
at Princeton Theological .Seminary from I8;)<J
to I 8 52. In May, I 8 53., he \Vas ordained- :t;()·
the Presbyterian a1inistry, and in the following year went as a missionary to China, set-

:· There's a na:n1e that's never spoken ;
There's a college spirit broken;
\; There's at1.other team that's missing frorn the gridiron,
1

'
that is all;
:' 'i'here is still a memory living; alma mater unfor-

tling at Ningpo. Fron1 1854 to 1890 b.e
labofed ahnost continuously in China, w:iti~
the exception of the years l865---68 which h.~e

.

J

-

gtvtng,
A.nd a picture that is turned toward the wall.

i

spent 1n this country, an:d a visit to apan u~
1861. In 1890 he again vtsited the U n::itecl
States, returning to Chefoo sot11e months a,g.o,,
l-Ie \Vas \vell known as an author and tra,ms.lator, and published a book on "China and
the Chinese." He \vas chairman of the r111:issionary conferences held at Shanghai in 1890.
His brother, the Rev. Dr. Reuben D. Nevi tiS
·
11
·
1s \Ve · known as a general n1iss1onary of l1e
Episcopal Church in the States of Oree'<Jn
and Washington, where he has built m.auy
u

c11urc h es.
SCHEDULE OF EXAM:INATIONS.
DECE~fBER 19-2:2,

1893·
Tuesday.-Seniors: History of Philosophy. J ulniors: A. M., c., German; P. :M., Chemistry. S<J,phomor_es: English. Freshmen: c. 1. s., Algebra.
Wednesday.-Seniors: Geology. Juniors: J.. ~r.,
English; P.M., c., Gern1an. Sophomores: A. :rvr.,e.,
Anal. Geom.; P.M., san. e., Chemistry; s., Gennan.
Freshtnen: A.M., English; P. ~1., 1. s. c., Gertn&:n.
'1 hursday.-Seniors: A.M., Philology, Eur. Hist<Jry;
I'. M.,e., German. Juniors: A. 1\f.,e., Mechanics: P.M.,
sts., German. Sophomores: A.M., Latin, s. c., FreEcb;
r. M., 1. s. c., German. Fre~hmen: Greek; Frene11.
Friday.-Seniors: Psychology. Juniors: s. e.,
l\1:echanics. Sophomores: Greek; Calculus. P.t{;Shmen: Latin, s. e., Algebra.

II.
When November's winds were chilly,
And the hills were bleak and bare,
All Rochester assembled in their prrude;
For their strong foot ball eleven was that day to meet
and darre
The lusty sons of Union true and tried.
Their cheers were loud and hearty and their betting
ran up high
That the Rochester eleven could not fall;
But they went home sad and broken,
With a grief no words descry,
For Old Union turned their picture to the wall.
Ill.
R EFRAIN.
From the Syracuse defenses came a vast and mighty
crowd
vVho descended on the campus at old Dorp ;
And they boasted of their prowess which in this case
they allowed
Half an hour to beat Old Union woof and \varp.
But they packed their little knapsacks, silently they
stole away;
For against Old Union they had failed to score at all ;
And the only recollection of the team so blithe and
gay,
Is their picture vdth its face to\vard the wall.
IV.
REFRAIN.

They have laid away each token of three teams who'll
ne'er return,
Every color, every en1blern that they wore;
And Old Union wonders often if for foot ball they
still yearn,
If they long to n1ee'.: the garnet on the battlefield
once more.
TH-REE PICTURES THAT ARE lURNED TOWt~R D
But no tidings ever rea:..h us that their life or lot
THE WALL.
may be,
And
we sometimes think they're gone beyond recall;
I.
Wh1le a tender recollection sometin1es con1es to check
Far away beyond the glamor of a city and its strife
our glee
There's a qaiet little college on the hill.
Where a strong foot ball eleven used to play as if tlle Of three pictures with their faces to the wall.
LAST REFRAIN.
lite
There are three names never spoken ; many college
Of Han1ilton depended on their skill.
sports are broken ;
Not a shadow ever seemed to cloud the brightness of
There are just three teams that're missing from the
their hope,
gridiron, that is all ;
And they thought defeat couid 11e'er their team ilil~fa:ll; Ther~ i~ just· a memory living to alma maters unforgtvtng,
But they left the hill one morning with Old Union's
And three pictures that are turned to\vard the wall.
men to cope,
CLARKE WrNstow CRANNELL, 'gs.
And Old Union turned their picture to the walt

"
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A SUMMER SOUVEN IH.
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I.
I n1et her in the sumn1er,
A maiden fair and bright ;
I thought her an old-time hum1ner,
In short way out of sight.
I lavished attention upon her
And called her by names of my o\vn,
But now for the sake of honor
[ assume the conventional tone.
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\ t~t-lANEliT
f-AVOR1'1 f.
FOR- TJ:-:i:E PIPE.
1\Iade b)• MARBlJRG BROS.

'94·

FRED E. WCLLS

1 Would ask those conte1nplating leaving their measure
for a 'Fall Suit, Overcoat or J?ants, to first inspect our stock in th~se lines. Our goods fit well,

Two Cents a Oay !
JETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Con11.

7 Veeder Block.

llmATBAWAI!lS ~IVEBit)
_.

324 & 326 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N.Y.

Good Single and Double Turnouts.
Everything First-,Class.

Conn~Gtion,.

~

·.l1txliJRt

Will Cost Union J\'Ien About

Telephone

i ;

:

$~_,000-00
Accident Insurance

}l!\

.'

.

HoWARD,

B. C. SLOI\N,'83, Agt., Schenectady.

0 D)TEP
'-ApoPl\ l'4Ci

II.
I shall greet her with "Ah! petite fairy ! "
Hereafter only in drea1ns.
Such expressions aTe .rather too airy
When the season is over it seems.
And she will address me as Mister,
In a n1anner peculiarly bland ;
:May the word on her tongue raise a blister,
When she offers her little, lin1p hand!
III.
And yet I shall think of h<:;r ever
As one of the world's brightest stars,
And her image can never, no never,
Break loose from n1y 1nemory's bars.
" And \vhen life's fitful feve1· is ended
And she's perched on the beautiful clorne,
\Vhere voices angelic are blended,
Which made 1.1p a heavenly hrnneI shall gaze on her then from 111y hu 1nble
And satanic station below,
And keep up a perpetual grutnble
All through griln eternity's show.

'0£ Hartford,

. i.

WM~ H. HATHAWAY~ Prop'r.

-vvear well and look well.

1\!Iany prefer a sure fit in

R6aau-MaG6 Glotnlno
to a chance fit in Custom-11:ac1e, and why not you,
when you can Save 40 J?er Cent. on the price of
a garment.
We also carry a large and complete line of

FurnishingGoods,Hatsa.ndCavs
in lea<ling styles at popular prices.
latest

e.

Full line of the

& W. C:.OLLAKJ AND t\lff'J.

401 ST~TE ST., Cor. Centre.

, I'

,

TI-IE CONCORDIENSIS.

IS

AMUSEMENTS.
The follo\ving attractions ~v~ill appear at the

Van Curler opera house on tb:e dates n1en-

tioned:

rntliffesiioll

'

Wednesday, Dec. rsth.- C.£,, §efferson, Klau & i
Erlanger's "Prodigal Father" co1npany and the noted •
vocalist, 1\Iaggie Cline.
Monday, Dec. zsth(Christmas).--Charles Frohman's
'' Gloriana."
Dec. 27th.-\Villie CollieT, in'' Hoss and Hoss.''
Dec. z8th.-J. K. Emmett.
Jan. rst.-" The Fast l\Iail."
Jan. 3d.-Jam~s P. Powers, in. '' \Valker lloudun..''
Jan. 4th.-'2arroll Johnson, in ' The Irish Statesman."
Jan. 6th.-The :Magician Kellar.
Jan. nth.-Manola-J\fason cDrnpany.
4

1-lorsford's. Ac>id Phosphate
Is the lnost effective ana agTeeable
rernedy in existenee for preventing indigestion, an<1 relieving those diseases
arising fron1 a disordered stotnaeh.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Springfield, ]\{ass.,
says: " I Yalne it as an exeelleni: pre----------Prof. i\.shn1orc-\Vill you be kind enough \ ventative of indigestion, and a pleasant
to find George and tel1 hin1 that the heat in . acidulated drink "~hen prope1·ly diluted
this room is unbearable ; that unless he can \ wit1t ""atPr, and sweett'nefl."
slo\V down the fires I shal r he con1pc1led tu
--~~

-- ---

-------------

1

dismiss my classes.
De..;cripti\-e pan1phlet free on application to ·
Freshn1an- George, Professor Ashn1ore Rumford Chemical W orlrs, Providence, R. I.
says that his roon1 is tuo cold and darn p for
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
habitation ; that unle.;s you ca. n stir up the ~
For Sale b y a l l Dr-u..ggists_
fires he will be cornpc llcd to dis in iss his l
classes. llfcn.:u nnn . A scozdit.
Take Home a Stew in a Pa:l, 25C'.

MAJOtf, 'THE TAILOR'
SUITS, TO ORDER,
PA'NTS, TO ORDER,

OVERCOATS,

•

•

104

8"

106

Wall St.

$16.00
4.00
18.·00

I

L37 JAY JTREET.

a. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
ATHLEf[C: AND SPORTING GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
MANUFACT~RERS

OF

The Xation~ll Leag-ue Ball, Rats, Catchers' Gloves and :Mitts, :Masks, Body Protector~.
etc., etc. The Spalding Tournament Tennis Ball, The Slocum Rackeb,
IZacket Covers, Presses and Nets, Court ~'leasurcs, :Markers, Poles, Forks, etc.
Cniforn1s and Clothing for all Sports, Outing and Gymnasium 1.."'"s3. The finest imported
Serges and Flannels. N e\vest Styles and Patterns.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO,
108 Madison Street

NEW YORK,
243 B.roadway.

PHILADELPHIA,
1032 Chestnut Street,

1'HE CONCOH.DIENSIS.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------

Vol. II. No. I 9, of Spalding's Athletic Library, devoted to '·'The Game of Handball
and How to P1ay It," by Maurice \V. Deshong, contains articles oti Its Great Merit as
a Physical Exercise ; Qualifications Necessary
for a Player ; A Regtl'lation Court ar!d Sotnething About Its Construction ; The Rules
and T~heir Defi-nitions; Notable Gatnes in
rreland and A-rnerica ; Sketches of FanlOUS
.

•

~xperts. of Two C_ountries, and th: following
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'RIC.tf~MQN[)

1

tllustratlons: P_ htl Cas~y, Chan1~1on of the I
1 l
,,.
World; John Lawlor, Ex-Chan1p1on of Ire-:
5T:R~JQHT
,fi.-~ 1
land; James Dunne, Jr., of Brooklyn, Ama- \
tcur Champion of the \Vorld ; The Court ; \ Cigarette Stnokers who are ·vi·illing to pay a little
The Standard Ball· One of the Most Difficult ; more than the price charged for the ordinary trade
'- ·1-1 . 'l . . ' •. . :. ~
.~.
~
i Ctgarette.s, \Yill find th~s brand superior ~0 all others.
B :1 s t1at can be Setved., The Ball Takes 111 : The Rtchmond Stratght Cut No.1 Ctgarettes are
Three Walls and is then H. ecovered. I-1ittina ! n~ade fron1 the brightest, most d~lica~ely ~avorcd.an.d

:CUT
CIQJIKf.T'TEJ.

T

__

.

. .

)

.

r

•

:::. . h1ghest cost Gold Leaf gro\vn

.

111

Vug1n1a.

Thts 1s

l' otu \Valls and Its H. eturn.
I the old and original brancl of Straight Cut Cigarette~,
\vas bought out by us in the year 1875.
Spalding's Athletic Library ~o. 14, is de-· ! and
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm
voted to "·Curling, I-fockey and l{oller Polo." · name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH
Valuable points to beginners, diagratns of the
The An1erican Tobacco Company, JYfanufacturers, .
field and rink, and the rules of the gatnes are
RICHlVfOND, VIRGINIA.
published in full, as \Vell as the Constitution
and By-Laws of the New England Associa-tion of Professional H.oller Polo Clubs.
Spalding's Athletic Library No. 15, is de1

voted to " Indoor Base Ball," giving the rules
and instructions as to how the gan1c should
be played.
These useful little books arc published by
the An1erican Sports Publishing Co., 241

\
;

:
·~

Broadway, New York, and will be sent to any
address on receipt of ten cents per copy.

A. L. PECKHAM, '96,
AGENT, UNION COI.LEGE.

GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor.

;242 & 244 Liberty Street, Sehenectac1y.
ENTRANCE ALSO FRO?II STATE STREET.

Always plem;es and

A First-Class Livery Connected With the House.
Funeral Parties a Spccialt'y.

.art & nwl· ck sonle s.anl.
·SllW
··
11les
Instrun1ents
sho"\v students, about to
R~·

to

liave
fin.e
of Dra~T1ng
buy.

interest~

those who appreciate ·wellexecntt'll work

_ pociETY AND _foMMERCIAL
fRINTING .A ?PECIALTY,

!

: Your
pt·ompt-patl'Onag-c.>
attention. i::-;

earnestly

<lesil'l'll.

All

faYOl'S

receive

ROY BURTON MYERS,

277 State St.

"W"edge :Su.il.cl.i.:n.g.

'-

'
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GUITARS,
Mandoiins, Banjos, Zithers. ·~

"Best in the World."

uwashburn" Instrument is
of our special mach in·
ery and presents noble charact?ristics. We stake our reputation
:upon theii' excellence. A beautiful1
' 6 Washburn Smrvecl.r Oatalogue,'
containing portraits of l'eadln~
2rtists, :mrl prices and fuUdescrip~
tions of tlH'S~ instruments,
u ....,.,..,.

produ~t

MARKS & KRAN K,

'YHOLES.ALE A::-ID r.ET AIL DEALERS IN

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
Coffege, Bicycle and Society Uniforms

a Specialty.

Nos. 18,

2"7 1 State StreetE

~o, z~

and

~4

Cor. Maiden Lane.
C. 0.

B. l\1.

CRAFT,

JAMES STREET,
ALBANY, N.Y.
J.D. CHAPIN.

SECOR,

SCIIE~ECTADY,

N. Y.

Li. ~,e:ryStables.,
130 & ·134 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N.Y.
CollegB "\York a Specialty.

Telephone Communication

:s:-c:.;a-:s::s~s

BONBONS AND CHOCOLATES

Ho MANSFIELD, Proprietor.

~JINSA,A\IQI1'5 ~

GatBffirilfBitiJurant.

YlJRE, DELICIOUS Ai'D FRESH, AT

STRICTLY FIRST -CLASS SERVICE.

Lyon's Drug Store Only.
JMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,
SM:OKING TOBACCO, ETC,

Guaranteed for ·wedding Parties, Etc.

Also, the best of

Ice Cream, Fancy Cake and Confectionery.
2 0 Third Street,

...

TROY, N. Y,

2t
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s. DAKHE.Y & co., .

i MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND HOSpITAL'

217 to 223 State Street,
.ARE ::S::EADQ,u AETERS FOB.

\

Gents' Fnrnisbin.g Goods,. Und-erw:ear,
HOSI~RY,

JtTCR

Prices Lower, Styles Better, than any oth.er House.

STUI)ENTS
AND OT:S::ERS
~

~

NEW YORK HOMITOPATHIC

Cor. 63d St. and Eastern

Boulevard, New York City.

SESSION BEGINS OCT. 31 1893.

CLOSES MAY 1, 18M

The course of instruction is carefully graded, beginning in laboratory \vork and didactic teaching in
Chetnistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided with the
· chen1:ical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting,
microscopes and all instruments and material requisite
for a thorough kno\vledge of the various subjects
taught.
I 'The Seniors are carefully instructed in General and
I Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction
constantly supplements the lectures, material being
supplied from the !large Dispensary attached to the
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General
Surgery and Gynrecology at the Flower Hospital adjoining the Colleg®, and Laura Franklin Hospital for
' Children.

"••'''~"l Lamps, Toilet Ware,
Ify
.. · WWI VV Hi Crockery, Glass Ware,

'Housefurnishing Goods,
S·ilver Ware, Bric-a-Brac, &c.,
You will find aU at
the populaT stores of
:2.0:2. &=.

~0~

·s.• R'· • JA''ES
. :&VI. ·

W. '1'. HELJIUTH, J.U. D., LIJ. D., Dean.

STATE S':I:'- 7 Sche:n.ectad.y.

For information and announcen1ent address the
Secretary,
L. L. DANFORTH, M. D.,
35 \Vest srst St., New York City.

,-------------~ ~---

I

'Phs. Union Clothing Co.

THE
VEOYLE'J
STORE.

GUARANTEES A SAVING OP

$3.00 on $10.00

AN
ALL-ALIVE

"The Middleman's Profit."

HOQSE.

80 &. 82 STATE ST.
SAFE!
CERTAIN!
QUICK!
PLEASANT I

HOTEL EDISON.

.

College Students' Hai:r Cutting a Specialty.

l

I

•
t•
P rt n 1ng
At THE

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

GAZETTE Offic~,

148 S. Centre St.

,.

''
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OUSE,

£LAVAN
AL:SA:t'f'Y.,

Y . .,

NR

Headquarters of College A,sso:ciatio:ns while visiting Albany.
;HURTY & MOORE, Prop'rs.

·LLOT1"'S

:F

'NS~

iHE. fAVORITE NUMBERS·, 303,404,604,351,170,
AN!D HISOTHE!ii STYlES

.

S01DavALLDEAlERS:rHrrtOUGHOU1THEWOR ·

~~

CAPS AND GOWNS,
BATS,.
TRAVELING BAGS,
MACil\TTOSBES,
·CLASS CANES, ~&c.
COTRELL

& LEONARD,

47 2 and 47 4

BROAD\VA Y,

ALBANY, N. Y.

LEVI CASE & CO.,

UODDBr,

Brass and SMot Iron Wuk, lllliA!llSv ~IA!W~l)

r~~~9

Trunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, &c.
Also, CLASS CANES.

FURJ\.",dCE HEATTJV'(}

L. T. CL-c.:TTE.,

A SPECIALTY.

Hatter and Furrier,

----------~----------~-

Jos. Gioscia's Orcl1estra

227

STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

--OF------

Harmanus Bleecker Hall.
jliUSIC

fu

1\._NISH ED

foR__} LL pccASIONS

Guaranteed the Best Orchestra.
11 CliNTON AVE.,

ALBANY, N.V

PAY

YOUR/

t

~SUBSCRIPTION

The Concordiensis.

TO

ADVERTISE.MENT.S .

H. W. Bl\LDWIN, ~
ShOGS. ~~ fllbanu.,

!?=-

Men's

N. Y.

I n1ak.e a specialty of SHOES FOR :COLLEGE STUDENTS. All Styles nnd Ma ..
terials .are re]_)resenitied in my lines. High Grade Goods at Popular Prices.

''

'

''

! ;· '.

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNi' TO liNTON STlJDENTS.

.H .• W. BALOWI\N·.~

29 N. Pearl ·st. & 4-l ·Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

-

,fi ~~·u1.ttttg

" Cl]aracter 1n

'' Tells.

YOU SHOULD DRINK

-------

P.

Rouai outon Gott66.

r·. M.cB:REEN,
Printer,

IT IS DELICIOUS AND HEALTHFUL.

Removed to tlte New Fire=P.roof Building

218 WILLilAM

T'he strongest and finest flavored Coffee in
the n1arket. It \vill not disturb the n1ostdelicate stornach. Consult your present and future

ST., N. Y.,

Next to the Erooklyn Bridge.

Greater Facilities for tl1e
comfort by refusing"Always Ready Printer.'' "ROYAL DUTCH."
-y".

c. .a.

:tY.r-

&,

but

I

RESTAURANT,
c·on,. S'rA'"!E

any other kind

1

FERRY ST~l.

Best Dinner iu. the City For 25c.
WMeal Tickets \vHl be sold to Students •
only for $3;00 for 2r tickets, until Dec. 3 r, '93· ·

JAY A. !RJ.CKARD,
'\Vholesa.Je ~uul Retail Dealer i11

Fishing Tackle, Fire A.rns, Lawn Tennis,
Foot ·Ball ~up~Ues and .sporting Goods,
No. 2 53 S'ta. te S't., Schenectady, N. Y.

AQ~QST SC.HMII)T,

:t.... • .a..,_ -y- 0

u

~o-.,

212 State St., Schenectady,

.:Slaving&: Hair Dressing Musical ME~chandisE 0f eAll ~inds.
PARLORS,
,pPP. fDISON

jloTEL,

(UP-STAIRS.)

Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers,
Decker Bros., Keller Bros. and Jacob Bros. Pianos,
and United States, Estey, Clough & Warren, Sterling and Bridgeport Organs.

Prices Lozv ancl Ternzs Liberal.

I

,

[
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~.HAS. N. YATEJ & JON,

Sf!.

J'4JMJIS

Jl!~f!/1/M~

..-...--UTICA, N . Y.
SMITH &. WHITE, .l?.roprietor$.
RATES $2.00

and $z. so.

.

,,6 State St., Sche.nectady .

/PI!IfiNif!IJ!llll }V;J~Jlllli~~Ms,.
Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining
to furnishing students' rooms.

·Goods Delivered Free.

OYSTEES.

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

EJ~W_ARI)

BRlQ~ALL,

5.

Fin.e Foot VV ear .
UJ\tiOJV' H.JlLL BLOCK,

To be had at all-times and in any quantity, in the
shell or opened to order, at

WIENCKE'S,

•

PETER

-

322 State .street.

:nvJ:_ DOT"Y' ~

-DEALER IN-

Sol·e Ag.ent For Knox & Miller Hats.

429 State Street,

-

-

-

- Schenectady, N·. Y.

The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
lines of ieading makes of

Full

At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of
customers.
J". N. ::MoDONN.A..LD:~

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

--FOR--

Roses, Cut Flowers,
or Funeral Designs,
--GO TO--

GRUPE, THE FLORIST,

125 Wcull St., - llr~der Edison Hotel.
SO::S:E ~ECT A.D--y

~OOD

:SEOS. .,

255 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

MEN'~

FURNISHING GOODS,

SHIR'lS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
~Goods received for Troy Laundry.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

THOMAS ODY, Proprietor,

6 cur~d 7 C er~tral .Jlrc~a e,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Ba!led
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers,
306, 30S and 310 Un1on and 209 and

211

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

..

Dock Streets,

